Thanksgiving Dinners
It’s that time again to spend the entire day at the supermarket, mix the stuffing, stuff the turkey, and slave over a hot
stove... or is it? Relax this year. Call Konopelski Katering to order your Thanksgiving meal with all the trimmings. Just pick
it up on Thanksgiving Day, then simply warm and serve! Simply call Konopelski Katering to place your order and pick
up your meal on Thanksgiving between 8 and 10 a.m. Best of all, the food comes in disposable containers so there is no
pots to scrub!! Call our office for this year’s pricing. It’s very affordable and much less than going to a restaurant.

MENU SELECTIONS
Roasted Fresh Turkeys*

10-12 lbs. / 16-20 lbs. / 25-30 lbs.		
* Includes Apple Sage Stuffing and Giblet Gravy

MENU ADDITIONS
(6 servings per pan)

Candied Sweet Potatoes
Apple Sage Stuffing
Old Fashioned Potato Filling
Green Beans w/Mushrooms
Copes Sweet Corn Soufflé
Giblet Gravy
Orange Cranberry Relish
Rice Pudding
Baked Apple Pie
Baked Pumpkin Pie

TOP 10 REASONS TO ORDER YOUR THANKSGIVING
MEAL FROM KONOPELSKI KATERING
10		 Don’t Have to borrow Uncle Ed’s hunting gear to bag the bird
9 		 Avoid supermarket relay types at the checkout line
8 		 Not having to do all the work while HE sits and watches football
7 		 No scrubbing pans - all containers are disposable
6 		 No playing human bumper cars at the local restaurant
5 		 YOU deserve a day off!
4 		 Have time to watch every Thanksgiving Day parade
3 		 The convenience of a restaurant, the comfort of your home
2 		 Have time to listen to Aunt Martha’s hip replacement stories
and the number 1 reason for using Konopelski Katering...
You never have to touch those “things” that come inside the turkey!
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